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J°Ws Oorxier.Causes of Sudden Death.

Very few of the «odder deaths which 
«re «aid to arise frojn disease» of the
heart <lo really arise Iront that cause. /n an sjjey off Hustings street, just
To ascertain the real origtn ot sudden back of a tumbledown rookery, » mem-
death, an experiment was tried and her of the sanitary police squad found 
reported to a scientific congress at a lnan ]ybBg under a waggon and eri- 
Stratsburg. Sixty-six eases of sudden qvired ifhe was ill. The man pointed I
death were made the subject ot a tho- t0 tbe old house, cautioned the officer 
rough examination; in these cases only t0 apeak j0W) gyd replied; 
two were found who died.from disease the husband of tbe woman you1 ■
of tbe heart. Nine out ,of sixty-six Bee hanging out clothes over there,1 
died of apoplexy, while there were , And why are you hiding.here T .
forty six cases ot congestion of the 4 |'T6 been off on a spree for a whole
lungs-that .U. the lungs were so full of waek ,
blood that they could not work, there .^h I I see. It is the return of the 
not being room enough for a sufficient prodiga,, , ■ ’
quantity of air to enter to support life. , Wug, tbwl that, air. The prodigal ,
The causes that produce congestion of had p0 wife and be didn’t steal the 
the Jungs are—cold feet, tight clothing, rgnt-mpney to get drunk on. Oh, VU. . -, 
costive bowels, sitting still until chili- cat0h it, sir, if you don’t ifltereyde^for 
ed after being warmed wilb labor or me 1 . , ... , ii;,
rapid walking, going too suddenly . But what can I doÎ’ 
from a close room into t(ie air, especi- ,,you slip around to the front of the 
ally alter speaking, too hasty walking hou»e arid Say that you b»Ve; news tor 
or running to catch a train,,&o. Ihese her Watch her face andsee how she 

of sudden death being known, take, u Then tel! her it is about mb; 
avoidance of them may serve to length- yyatcb and see if she gets white aronnd 
en many valuable lives, which would the ro0uth. Ttil her that you have ’ * 
otherwise be lost under the verdict of new, lbat l was drowned at the ferry- 
heart complaint. That disease la sup- dock Watch her tears at this point, 
posed to be inevitable and incurable; peu ber that Tcsil^ ber4ear nam« as 
hence many may not take the pains , went down for tho last time. Watch > 
they would to avoid sudden death, if and eee jf that melts her. If I pan get
they knew it lay in their power. her all broken down and overcome I'll

burst in on her ai)d get her forgiveness 
TalK Over What You Read- before she gets over wiping her eye*

-------  arid prilling her nose, tio, now, and ,u
Nearly forty years* experience as a j.jj owe you a debt of gratitude all my 

teacher has shown how little I knew of jty0_ | think Marry will melt under 
bject until 1 begin to explain it or your 80ft words.’ 

teach it. Let any young person try The officer sliped around and told 
the experiment of giving in conversa- bis wife that her husband was hiding 
tion, briefly and connectfedly and in the iu t||e an«y, and then took a position 
simplest language, the chief points of „here he could witness what followed, 
any book or article he has read, and^he bad hardly secured it when the 
will at once see what I mean. The man came down tbe alley oh a gallop, 
gaps that are likely to appear in the lol|0wed at a short distance by tho 
knowledge that he left was bis own, a-.ife, armed with a hoe-handle. There 
will, no doubt, be very surprising. 1 „ere n0 eorda 'spoken, bht the men 
know of no training superior to this in 6imp|y tbrew up clonds of dust with . 
utilizing one’s reading, in strengthen- his heels as be put on steam, and as he 
ing the memory and in forming habits passed the officer he somewhat Curtly' ' 
of clear, connected statement. It «"H observed :
doubtless teach other things than those , ^h! but he ain’t worth shrieks at 
1 have mentioneii, which the persons mèlting business V—ï)etroit ‘Free ' 
who honestly make the experiment will yreM »
find out for themselves. Children who
read can he encouraged to give, in a _ SeeDe in y,e part {dramatis per- 1 :“ 
familiar wav, the interesting parts ol a courtipg couple]—Is 00 happy,,
tbe books they have read with greatj.julB ooaty wootsy? She—Oh, so happy 
advantage to all concerned. More Ia lopay nopey bappy too? Oh, so 
than one youth 1 know has laid the happy. .she—What would topsy nopay 
foundation of intellectual tastes in a jf ^ere were no ootsy wootay in 
New England family, where hearty world ? Gruff voice of » man in the 
encouragement was given to children bushes, ‘ Snopsy flopsy would be hog- 
ami adults in their attempts to sketch ■ ^ aome otber girl, that’s whal V , 
the lectures they bad heard the even- pab]eau.
ing previous. The same thing was . „ . ,lt ,
done with books.— CbiMan Union. Two friends from the interior put up

at a Galveston hotel and were givea 
one room, The man in the next room 
overheard the following conversation 
about daybreak next morning :

41 say, Bill, are you awake?’
1 I’ve been wide awake for the last 

two hours.’
• Lend jne $5.*
‘ l"ve dozed off again.’
‘ 1 knew you were lying when yot| 

said you Were Wide awake,'

rhfftefft'j 1 ■ ■ r. ,totob big^ prices, for they really 

,i6kSrl'CMl'6'UX'a*- I deserve it. With regard to sheep the
i--^ïreeil 1 would command is Cheviot, 

HOW to Buy a Horae. but 1 aqi glraid your country is not
adapted to their roving habita, as they 
«re somewhat of the nature of the 
black faced sheep and require room- 
ÿut where little fat is required .com
pared with flesh, 1 Mould #s«y tlte 
Southdown is tiie best for flue uiutten. 

1 think the Cheviot is worth a 
When you want more flesh than

VEGETINEMILLER BROTHERS, How She Melted.
't -U»/. %U,;ALL 9PEAK lium FAVOR.chaklotte town, p. e, qr

jPaocitviLLK, Ont., March 23, 1880.
Dear air—I have sold your Vkoktixk since 

it was first introduced into Canada, and most 
cheerfully recommend it to all who are in want 
of a blopd purifier, ;aoV. believe it to be just 
what it is advertised to be, a purely vege
table compound. My customers all speak in 
its favor. jVIy sales are steadily increasing. I 
have sold many articles of the same descrip
tion, bat Vup stink gives the most uni .ersal 
satisfaction. G. T. FULFORD Jk CO,,

175 King Street, Wast.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers * Sewing Machines
of both American and.Qquadjan Mnnnf&otiirere, 

among which is

i
.

Look at kith standing quietly in his 
stable, to sue he has pi) trick like that 
of putting pile hind foot over the other, 
in doing this he often cuts the fore 
part ot Ids Utnd loot with the sharp 
’calks of jxis .shoe, Lj»U>. *iakiug him 
lame for months. When brought out, 
do not allow him to be jookied in Ins 
puces. Take your stand on one side of 
the ipad, and let bin Walk naturally 
and quietly by; tUen turn Odd 
by, showingfiis other side. Now stand 
behind him, and have him Walk off in 
front of you and from you; then turn 
•and walk toward you. ynserve li .*!e 
goes freely,and easily, and plants bis 
fund feel in ilie truck ol his lore leet.
Next, have him trotted by you, and 
Lack and forth, _ Watching his action 
ciosely. ,

Now look at his eyes, and make a
.morion with yo«r haml toward them, The phiJadeiphia Times allows its 
us if you intended to strike. M *>« Wushihgton oorrespondenl to talk in 
win lu- quickly or draws his head back following blood-curdling
his vision -W he depended on general- _
)y “Sjsootl, SdJ0h5 ° Odemtèîv pro '1 assisted at a snake-killing on Wed- 
,'lh.,eyes= should be moderately pro Desd in the laboratory of tbe timitb- 
luiaqnt. Sunken eyes are apt l get B(mjim ]nstitution. { „as very glad to 
blind as the horse grows old, apd ofte ^ ^ qq Mr Kheea for this pur-
cliaracteii*» a vigorous temi.Oi. Lxa- _t.r8ti becauae tbe kll|ing was
mine tbe teeth and see that they are P ■ e(j t0 be ir_ tbe interest of sci- 
sound, Strmigl) set, and ev.6n- L ° once, to which I am warmly devoted ; 
at his fore legs, and n°rioe it he h» aeoond_ because 1 hate snakes, and 
-Strong knee joints, and they hre *ot becauae tt,Cre was no danger. A
sprung. .Examine the hind le6 <*»•■?■ raUlesnttke eight feet long has arrived 
above and below the books, loi >ny ^ U]e ]n6lltution. A dozen gentle- 
swelling, and especially tor curbs and mostly of a scientific turn of

Now look at an the pattern ”^™°^ya°elfj were present. The 

t! clear of cuts from in ^ was piaoed*on the floor and all had 
an opportunity to view the monster 
before the entertainment began, tie 
lay coiled up in his box and looked 
like a bolt of gray cloth. His rattle 

If the latter, and long no e.asuc sue, Kaf; sticking 8t=alght up and trembling 
are apt .to give out at hard pull. In with warning. His nose rested on his 
a racehorse are less objectionable. In and his cold eyes aet back in his 
a heavy draught aÿimM they^ are Jbead had au awful look. yia body, 1 
pardqnable. 1 he feet are often pa ahould think, was fifteen inches in eir-
•ovzsr,fiut a thorough examination cumference. His head was about the
these is of the utmost lmpoHanc^ 8iae of a kitten’s and the spread of his

suasse ssr*b""

ZKXP&JZ'TSL -pavements or hard roads, and the tioree ba(j & 8tiok with a 8p0nge as big as an 
become footisore. ff always to oe . . tied to it, and a bottle of chtoro-
kept in the country .to work on a farm Anothe^ bad a pair of long pin
ordirt roads, low taels are *o»»oob-(rgw ^ otUera ,lÈted aa u,e
jectionable ; lastly, regard the ins^e of anake,B doorkeeper. Cbe lid was slow 
the hoots, and see that there is a *«od movad baak a*iittle and the end oh 
sized tix)g tospltea the jar to the leg tbe pincer8 was inserted in the aper 
when .the toot stftWRS on the ground. t Bunj bump bump went the

18 lUe 1,681 f°r snake's head against the top of his box 
and the tail sang a merry song. The 
msrif with the pincers knew what he 
Vaï*Sbout and cautiously he thrust his 
pincers in. Snap ! and everybody 
shuddered. Then what rattling, wliat 
twisting ! It seemed as if the reptile 
would burst his slender cage. How he 
pulled and coiled and writhed ! But 
the pincers man was strong, and in a 
second or two the snake's 
through the aperture. The lid man 
was 9ool and watched sharp that a 
larger opening was not forced than was; 
necessary. Finally the cold eyes came 
out, gnd plump I bis whole head was 
out pf the box, and tbe pincers held 
his peck like a vice. How he writhed 
and rattled ! Quick as lightning the 
man with the sponge and 
doing his part. He poured the chloro 
form upon the sponge and jammed the 

in the monster’s great red

20 different kinds in stock,over
Will.
trial.
tat the sheep most in use with us are 
those of hag bred Cheviot ewes and 
entire tup, which makes a useful apd 

rolitable sheep both for farmer and 
utchpr.’

Tig RAYMOND, tie most Popular Made in tie market
SEWING

MACHINES !’l Cures
VegetineSecond-Hand

MACHINES' Dyspepsia, Liver Oomplaiat
Ottawa, Out., Maroh 4, 1880,Miepella.neov«. Taken in Exchange

S.3 part payment for 
new orçe».

Mr. II. R. Stkvkns :
Disarming: A Rattlesnake. DKAkSiR—Having used the V«obtins my

self, 1 have mu«b pleasure in recommending 
it to miy afflicted ** I was with l)ypeptiu or 
Liver Compltiii<t. I have not had a day’s 
sickness since taking it nearly t,wo years ago.

JAMES RQSb>

$5.00THE REPAIRING
of allPULLED OUTCHLOROFORMED AKD HIS FANGS

IN THE INTEREST OF SCIENCE. ■8» BIOP.OOÎCWIKG MACHINES :
‘P causes

will be attended to.

Vegetine.
It Has no Equal

if SMttles, Needlesmanner

Sewini Machines AND EXTRAS
pf all kinds in stock. Ottawa, Ont., March 3, 1880.WABBANTED.

Mr. H. H, Strvexs :
DRAM Sir—This is to jertify that the under

signed has sold the Vkoeti.sk fur the past 
seven yeays with the happiest results. F041 
skin diseases and a blood purifier it has no 
on uni. HENRY F. MacCAHTHY,

MZktnSVAW
Also, Importers and Dealers in

PIANOS,OP^G-ALN"S,
(Medical Hall) Wellington StreetWeber,[anil In.

. i. Prince,
Gee. Woods,

The Bell, Ac.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND .CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Hood Local Agents yanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

A/i4fUetoit, Annapolis Co. , A. S. MILLER

Manon and II SSeieway, a hutieo Vegetine
THE BEST I HAVE USED

PincrNon
Ac. AcJ

.hpavins. 
joints and see 
terferiug, or if there are any scars on 
them in consequence of this. The 
pasterns should be rather short for a 

riago horse, and not much sloping.

BROTHERS. Bowmanvillk, Ont., Oct. 4, JJS7V.
Mr. H. R. Stkvkns': WByi)Dear Sir—I have used your Vkoktink, and 
have derived gi-eut benefit therefrom. A8 *n 
alternative and diuretic, I have found it good. 
During the past twenty years I have taken a 
great many k-nds of Patent Mediant*, and 
conrider the Vkokhkk the bent I hove ever

DYE "W" ORES,
SAINT JOHN, Jl. B,GILBERT’S LANE, r

------;0-------
TVTEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to cew 
M LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ao:, Cleaned by a NEW I’ROCESS evcrj 

week day. SILKS. IRISH FOVLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DY ED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES; Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR D\ ED.

J3Sr All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maonuley tiros. A Co, BJ Charlotte street ; W. P. Muses A Co.. Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler Tpuro, N. S.: P. H. Glendenning. New Glasgow, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. 
Chintiian A Etter. Amherst, N. S. ; Mis. Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown
1-. E.i .ur at the dye WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xj. LAW. D-roprlotor,

n. S. 'T=>T~P'F!T?. AGENT, BIE^UDC3-IEI!TOW~lSr.

G. S. CLIAHE.Yvuru, «kc.,

Vegetine -A •at once 
lid was GOOD KOrt THE AGED. 

WILL YOU HEAD THIS ?
:

t Clifton. Ont., Jan. 10, 188U.
II. R. Stkvkns :

Dear Sir—I advise you of the good results 
of your Vkgktînk. My wife’s father, now 
nearly eighty-five years old, was attacked 
with hlryniftela* in the worst form. His head 
and fact were swollen so that he was blind, 
and one of his limbs were badly swollen and 
di.-culorod, and broke out in several plates and 
discharged. His physician said thert) 
remedy that eould cure him, as he was 
nn old man. To gratify a tain-in-law, he 
persuaded to take your Vkuktink. Seven bot
tles cured him, and he is now a healthy old

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

LATEST LIST.
More Bitter than Death. The Root <# all t WmdSOr & AnnaDOBS RaiwV. 

Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se- | l J
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Gervaise. Millbank,
The Sin of a Lifetime. Married Beneath llim, | Slimmer Arrangement.
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, ______
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Luuyuld, rTT 1^1 _
A Broken Faith, Hope Meredith, Taken at _L 1IÏ10 -LtlDl0,
thg Flood, Ought we to Visit Her. Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Paiscm and Out. Only a 
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 <ithers, 
alj by the h authors. Don’twait till to
morrow. If you do the books you want may 
le sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P. OONOL^Y,
Bookstore.

Cuf. George and Granville Sts.,
Halifax, N. S.

\Ml

A pony built boree
■working in harness, while a more 
^gy bodied one, with lpiy^er legs, 
may be preferable for the saddle ; but 
these should not be so long aa to be 
liable to weakness. The legs, from 

in all horses

Six Thousand Years Old.

r !'iLast Spring I was troubled with a disorder
ed stomach, with a sallow skin, want of 
appetite, cold extremities, and headache. 
Satisfied that this condition of things arose 
from poverty of the blood, I took two bottles 
of Vkuktink ; it cured me, and I am satisfied 
it is the best tonic and blood purifier is tbe 
market, and am only to happy to make known 
these facts to the world.

Yours very truly.

The Ashmole.tn Museum, at Oxford, 
contains one of the oldest monuments 
of civilisation in the world, if, indeed, 
it is not the very oldest. This ia the 
lintel stone of a tomb which formed 
the last resting place of an officer who 
lived in the time of Ring Sent, of tbe 
second dynasty, whoso date is placed
by M. Mariette more than aix thousand —The minister stopped at e . bouse 
years ago. The stone ia covered with on the south side last week and sought , 
that delicate and finished sculpture to improve the time by giving an eight-V 
which distinguished the early periods year old boy an instructive lessen m 
of Egyptian history, and was tmmea- morality. • My boy,’ said the minister, 
surably superior to the stiff aou con- . j have lived forty-five years, and have 
ventional art of the latter ages ol neVer used tobacco in any form, nor 
Egypt which we are accustomed to see told a lie, nor uttered an oath, nor 
in our European museums. But it is piayed truant, por—' ‘.Gimminy crick- 
also covered with something more pre- ats I’ interrupted the lad, ‘ yer ain’t 
clous still than sculpture, with biero- had any fun at all, have yer?’ 
glyphic* which show that even at that . . ' ' ,
remote date Egyptian writing was a —‘Yes; I »m to be married, my dear 
complete and finished art, with long Jriend. Tbo young lady is very pretty 
ages of previous developemeot lying and very clever, yet she cannot plsy 
behind it. The hieroglyphic characters tbe pianoforte : that is her only fail- 
are already used, not only piotorially ing.’ ‘ Why. I should call that a bleas- , 
and ideographically ; but also to ex- ing. Jt is certainly po fault 1' Hey mé 
press syllables and alphabetic letters, through, «he canaot play the piano- 
the name of the King, for instance, be- lorte, and yet she always insists on 
ing spelled alpbabetioaily. In the playing!’;

With the Windsor ^P^m-er^^ve,. General si ttingin front of .

lifer progress. With the fall of what hotel in time of war beegti * newsboy 
is callL the Old Empire (abeutB. C, crying bw papers, ‘ AlUÉoul the battle 
3500) the freshness and expansive torce he general bought a paper, but could 
rtfilie npoole uassed awav Egyptian not hod the account of the engagement, hfe aL Zug  ̂jLe ffss.Uz^ Ad Turning to the newsboy he said ‘ I do 

' through the long series of centuries not see any battle.* No.’ said the boy, 
that followed Egypt resembled one of you never will if you su hare I’^Busk* 
its own mummies, faithful by preserv- Clone. 
ing the form and features of a past age, 
and of a life which had ceased to beat 
in its veins. Until tbe introduction of 
Christianity the only change undergone 
by Egyptian writing was the invention 
of a running hand, which in its earlier 
and simpler form is called hieratic and 
in its later term domotic.

hocjks and knees down, 
should he rather short than long.

ll #.hé tâil i’iîts hard and stiff, it is 
usually an evidence of a strong back 
and quartets. 11 it lifts quite limber 
and easily,.I4ih reverse is apt to be the

■I la, n

CngMKNCING
nose was

THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880.
case.

As to the age, t^jis is readily told by 
the teeth till seven years old, unless 
they are.'-'Lshoped.’ It is usual for 
jockevs to call a horse eight when he is 
all the way from ten to twenty ; but 
an adept can give a pretty shrewd 
guess as to this, for after ten years old 
the eyes bej>i0 to sink, gray hairg come 
onto the head, and there is a waçt of 
youthful look Arid Vihacity. -e

After all, there is a great nsk ie buy -,^e m0iub ciosed, and it was
À”g 11 horse- even-from aa owner-who;» 10rded open aga|n and more chloroform 
truthf-ej -and- honestly disposed to • -jnt() it ïben lbe pincer s man
speak of bis failings; for in many cases „itb bis left band seized the reptile by 
he is really ignorant ol wbat these are the neck and reieaaed the pincers, 
or ol incipient diseases which may be wbich fell with a rattle on the stone 
lurkingqfceajfstami at the Ueps Of geor It was not a pretty sight, a man 
sale. A» f*K-tké tricks of jookics *a h monster by tbe throat whose
hidme the age.<auite, and covering #p ^ w*a iD8taDt death, but be held 
the diseases, they are past findingott fajm neverthele8B| for ,t was in the in 
and when Ijtey trade with each other, lereat ot 6eienee, Then more chloro, 

the very smartest and moat know form waa red into him. At about 
jng one gets *“*.at,ed- lf^® this tipie everybody was pretty well
jnuch: .more .skilful than himself m excited but the pincer’a man. tie very 
showing off a horse. It 18 °nly * . ' coolly took a small pair of pincers from 
using.»Ttorijftlor months that pretty the tVble put billhead down so lié 
mucb.al! tbatjhere ta in l^m «au be cQulj aI)d witb bis little pincers be 
found out, and we have known un- pu]]ed out the big fangs of tbe reptile,
expected faults and vices to turn up and lald tbem one after the other on a
after possessing.one for years. white sheet of paper. They were near-

In the titty stables, so many horses ^ inch lo*ng. By tbis time the
keptjinderqqe root nod lber® ‘8 snake did not se.em to be particularly 

such a want "fT.^,eT ^ aVs,LDer’ interested in science or anything else,
■ p,„k,eye and ‘ horse distemper ao lh lled him out of his box and

Often prevalent there, or, if not 6[rul l^ned bim on the floor, the 
shown at the time of purchase, these ^ g man keeping bis grip at the
break-out soon after. It is, safest to P The reptile was measured, but
buy * horse .mmedtately upon its he had loat 0Jr a foot m length. It
amv4 .lh town, before he hag a chance ^ ei l med tbal b_e bad shrunk from 
to ge|, Leased, and before llm sellers ^ of lhe chloroform. His
have had, tiipe to slick hyn up. Never writbi,„,g had stopjied, his rattles were 
mind,a dirty .coat _aod rough looks ^ he wa8 PuPt back iD hi, ii„le 
you can clean Ahe former and smooth tbe lid acrewed down. He
the latter, without risk to the ammah de,iberatel coiled bim»elf up. but the 
as soon as you get home, and after ht, r,g J>n toW me the ‘nake was
he will look ,5 to 50 per cenri bette aod didn-t mean anythin* by it-
than when you bought him. Une know that he bad coiled
ratfeer thm m Heah ,s saler to buy than b,mael’f A ,aater C39t is the ul-
whep 4at, for this coveys bad Points, b ^1 of tbîs Florida monster. 1
and, '.When *vorn down somewhat a a^dsvoted t0 8cience. and would like 
rather hne appearing horse turns out “ha jt t along but j sball flever 
to be’f<ery common-looking. Lill a snake that way.’

•§•5 I as

iiiir
nil:

A. MENSIE.

GOING WEST. I VegetineCentral
Prepared by H. R. STEVENS. Boston 

Maas., and Toronto, Ont-
.

i a

0 Halifax—leave.........I 7 45 ^ 9 00 ! 00
14i Windsor June—leave 8 22 10 13 45

p. h. 10
9 40 12 30 , 30

10 00 12 54 58
... 10 22 1 21 7 13
... 10 30 ! 1 36 7 21

«6 Port Williams..........! 10 35 i 1 44 1 7 35
71iKentviile—arrive.... ^0 50

.1 11 05 2 34
11 36 3 18
11 50 4 02

.............  12 04 26
............  12 12 : 37

.............  12 23 53
12 40 I 15

..! 12 48 27
i oi ; 4fi

bottle was

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT Vegetine ia Sold by all Druggifits> tl

:Connolly’s Economic Stationery.

Read and gave tbe following List.
H Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
J_ knowq 3V
J Bottle best .Mucilage, three times the

site of the ordinary 25c bottle, 3#
144'good Commercial Steel Pens in Box 25 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders, 60
100 Full Sired Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops.
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 “ % “ 

lead in nse,
36 Small Bottlew Stephens’ Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Booju.
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box "Post Office Wax', " ""
1 400 p»gc Blank Book (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
AL8o-»^Cheap Room Paper, *t 6, 4, 1, 8, ti 

and 10c. |ier roll.

Connolly’a.BQpkstore.
Cor. George and Gr*lteirieÜfll^it»Ufeuf ^T- S.

46 Windsor...........
53'Hants port.......
61 .Grand Pre.......
64'Wolfville.......... THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

2 00
Do—leave . .

83'Berwick..;............
88iAylesford...........

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and BailI

15 Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

95 Kingston ....
98-Wilmot.......

15 102 Middiet* 
j 108 Lawrencet' wn..

Ill Paradise ..........
20 116.Bridgetown............... 1
r,y 124 Rouudbill ..................
PO 130 Annapolis —arrive..

20
20 'deven

Connecting at Annapolis
and Annapolis Railway, for and fromCarpenters best

KENTVILLB, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

131 20
1 40

!
20 !

St. John by Steamer.. 7 3030
30

TTXTIL further notice. Stmr. “EMPRESS’ U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 

morning at 8 o’clock, and return same day.
Fare—St. John to Digby..................... .$1.50

............2.00

■* be60 ©
55

100
■ MONDAY.30are

The William Goat.

Mary had « William goat,
And he wan black as je| •

He followed Mary ’round all d«iyt,
And Jilted her 1 you just bet 1

He went with her to school one day, 
'J^he leap her kicked hijn out ;

It made the children gtîti, you kpp.w, 
uTt>. have the ^vat about.

GOING EAST.

-
»* ** Annapolis.

Fare St. John to Halifax.............. ................. 5.00
** ” and return...........7.50

Fare—St. John to. Yarmouth......................$3.50
M „ and return....... C.uO
)Round Trip Tifikets to Halifax via this 

good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets ninv be obtained on board Steamer, 
at II. CHVBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prinoe 
Wui. street, and of

A. M. A. X. ; A. M..... 8 00|St. John—leave........
' r. v. 

6 30 ! 2 10 
i 6 56 I 2 30

!0 Annapolis—leave 
6 Round Hill .......

14,Bridgetown...... .
19 Paradise ........ ...
22 Lawrence town..
28 Middletop .......w.».|............. j
32 Wilmot....... ..
35iKingston ............. .....
42j Aylesford ..................
47 Berwick.................... .
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams ...........
66 Wolfville....... ............
69 Grand Pre ................

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
...§p 9.00
;........... | 7 22 j 2 49

3.02 How Chickens get out of Shells.

Take an eg, ou^Ta neat on which a ^

hen has bad her full time carefully He waitc,outsW thc rtJor 
holding It to the ear ; turning it Ti„ Wlmckom did appear, 
around, you will find the exact spot
from which the little fellow is picking Tbei) William ran to meet tbe 
on the inside of the shell ; this he will He run ^{s ivvei best; 
do until tbe inside shell is perforated, bim just behind, tpo know,
and then the shell is forced outward as Down just Uluw the vest. v 
» small scale, leaving a hole. Now, if
you will take one of the eggs in this old Whackem turned a somersault 
condition from under the hen, remove r£he goat stood on lfis bead, 
it to the house or othei: suitable place, And Mary laughed herself so sic£ 
put it into a box or nest, keeping it She had to go to bed.' 
warm and moist, as near the tempera ‘
ture of the hen aa possible (which may B on------pewe*
be done by laying it between two hot- Tbepe wa8 the queere8t ,eene in one « 
ties of warm water upon some cotton of;tbe Anlerioan churches a few Sun. > 
or wool), and then lay a glass over the day8 ago. u ,eems that during the « I 
box or nest, then you can sit or stand, vacatjon tbe 8eat8 had been new.y 
as is most convenient, and witness the -,arnjabed and somehow the varmsh-irV ' 
true modus operand^ Now watch the ^ not right_ „ ix waa terrible sticky.* • 1 
little fellow work bis way into the you know when you pull anything off' ] 
world, and you will be amused and of eticky varnieb that it criicke. Well, 
instructed as 1 have often been. After lbe audience had all' got seated, when *

the minister got' tib to give out thei 
hymn, and as the basement of the 
trowsers let loose off the varnish of his 
chair there was a noire like killing a fly . 
on the wall witl^a palm leaf fan. The 
minister looked around at the ohajr to ; 
see- if he was all present, and that ivv . 
guilty man’s pants had escaped, and. . 
read the hymn. The choir rose with é , 
sound of.revelry, and after the tenor 
had swallowed a lozenge and the basa 
had coughed up a piece of frog and the 
atyo had hemmed and the soprano.bad 
shook out her polonaise to see if (he 
varnish showed on the south side, the 
audience began to rise. One or two 
deacons got up first, with sounds like 
picket firing in the distance on the ère 
of battle, and then a few more gotripp 
and the rattling of the unyielding var- 
pish sounding as tho’ the tight was be, 
coming snore animated, and then the 
whole audience got on its feet at once 
with a sound of rattling musketry. 
The choir sang‘ Hold the Fort’ When 
the orchestra had concluded the people,, ; 
sat down gingerly, tffe services were? 
short, and all wept home praying fog 
the man that painted the seats.

3 10 
2 27S 20iSfe U, ti. HUMPHREY. Agent 

Union Line Offlae,
41 Dock tit.

3 388 37
F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Reed’s point.

3 47........... 8 51
......:... 9 24
........... ! 9 46
........... ! 10 40

6 35 ’ 11 15
6 55 11 35
7 02 | It 45 
7 15 j 11 57

"Ï 4l"| 12 30

r. ffi.J It !!« Jf’kl 
'-'t* ,'44'4 02

4 16 JEIjunl4ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 4 47
4 57

35 PER CENT !6 12
5 18FALCONER & WHITMAN 5 26

5.5077lIIantsport ..................
84! Windsor........ ............

116(Windsor Juiwt........
13l)iHalifax—arrive......

are now manufacturing A S 35 per cent Is now the duty imposed on 
A. American Fujrniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform thc public generally that

6 431 158 20The Beet Cattle to Rear. — For my own part, J say ft jn all ç
solemnity. I have lived to become sin- m/| Alill ITI AUTO /V 
cerely suspicions of .the piety of those (JH UlllClltJj H
do not love .pleasure in any (own. I jC^Ov . ,
not trust thp mau who never laughs, y/io i
ia always sedate ; that has no apparent I T Ffl VP QÎ0H
oultet for those natural springs of sport- "1 CI V VUtVi-l VkJ
iveness and gaiety that are pereimiei in 
the human soyj. I know that nature Q£ JULIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble, 
takes her revenge on such violence. I ex
pect to find secret vices, maljgnant sins or 
horrid crimes, springing up in this hot-bed 
of confined air and imprisoned space ; 
and therefore, it gives me sincere moral 
gratification anywhere, and in any com
munity, to see innocent pleasures and 
popular amusements rests tip g the religi- 

bigotry that forms so unwisely upon 
them. Anything is better than dark, dead, 
unhappy social life—a prey to ennni and 
morbid excitement, which results from un
mitigated pfiritauism. whose second crop is 
usually unbyidled license ay,d infamous 
follyr-^/Zev. W. Bellow», B. y-

‘ C- I ^ Kj

‘BraceWe like that sl^ngphrase.
We like it because there is lots of soul Jn

10 15 ' 3 40
11 00 ! 4 30

7 35
8 10

AN OLl^ ,COUNTRY BUTC^BB* ON CANADIAN 
BEEF. Railway Station 

Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.
Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John every 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8» 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Annan 
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p. in., every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, for Digby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer *• Empress” 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 n. m.. for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer " Empreae" for AAO&polig..and 
Halifax.

International Steamkrs^ leave St. John 
evîry Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj at 8 
a. m., for Ea»tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Mainp Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily .for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United. States 
and Cana4a.,

Through ti/okets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

HE DOES NOT INTENDN. B.— Trains are run on

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as way 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
handThe Guelph Mercury £as been 

e<l the following extract fjom a latter 
from u! Alexander Johnstone, a lead
ing buicher in Eiiinburgh, to Mr James 
Miller, buteher-of Gueljib, in which he 
gives his opinion on the be 
stock to ship from Capada to the old 
ycopiitry market : * You state that a 
,co/umission hns been appointed to take 
Aivideiw as to the best breeds pf cattle 
for crossing* Vf course this is meant 
,to benefit the farmer* by 'enabling him 
to feed off nay from six to twelve 
/nonihs earlier, apd the butcher to get 
less bwb and mor^ Meef (and fat in the 
;igpfc, places,) whic^L ia ap important 
fuctpr in tpe iireedipg of cattle. Tfie

as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST LWPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offee 
bettor inducements to Customers.

ALSO :
st kind of" (Me and Freestone Monnients.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite egual to jffiat 4#ne abroad

with for-

he has got his opening, he commences 
a nibbling motion with the point of the 
upper bill on the outside of tbe shell, 
always working to the right (if you 
have the large end of the egg from you, 
and the bole upward), until he has 
worked his way almost around, say 
within one-half of an inch in a perfect 
circle ; he then forces the cap or butt 
end of the shell off, apd then has a 
chance to straighten his neck thereby 
loosening his legs somewhat, and, so, 
by their help, forcing the body Irom 
the shell.—American Farm Journal.

PARLOR FUtlNITURB, in Suits,
from #60.1)5 to 51211.01).

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40-00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00, 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, it) Marble Topi,

$143)0 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS. $2.50 tp $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and exaw’-R my STOCK, am) 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen- 

lly kept in large Cities, and as times arp 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEF^ 
COMPETITION.

"^g^Give us a call before closing 
çiga agents and inspect our work. 
DANIRL FALCON KB. OLDHAM WHITMAN

CAUTION !enrl«!K(t fp«j and best for sales is what 
we iqapt. Jn tlie Shorthorn of the 
right sort jwlien crossed with either 
Devon qjr iiere,lord, you Ij/^ve $11 tijatis 
yvanled. Jjut you cannot attain this 
l,v ci-osaJ;iiz with the Galloway. I look 

the- U.dloway as ther * dourest’ 
feeder we J.kve, and unless thoroughly 
well tgd Up Jms.aljpays a deal of 
beef about Jiini. J,fie shorthorns with 
Galloway^ §jaJ;'e a good cross for farmer 
and butcher, bjut the best gross, we and tells you
have - is shorthorns with Aberdeen br(lce l]f, r at Is ho that tells you agood 
Foiled/il» a Class) birth for farmer and 6tory and makes you laugh in spite of 
hutcbei-. i'tiey 'surpass the JJalloyays yourself; that lifts the uurtaiu that dark- 
ps much as the Shorthorns surpass all cns your soul and tells you to look out and 
oriiei'.iirjseds-and at all times commgpq see the light. It is be that teJJs you that 
the higjiest price as (lead meat in Lgn- inert: yas never a brilliant sunset without 
dolt- A very great trade is carried Odi clouds. He may not tell you in just so 
in i his class of cuttle to that from Soot- many and just such words, but lie will 
land — say from 1,200 to 5.t«K) bpllooks make you - brace up’ and see tbe silver a|rt||cd flTUFR - -ftFIIIIINF 
ÿ jyeeji, f aft) no), surprised ijut, they lining for youyself. If 9 If K VPlHw HLPvVHfl»

I
£. INNES, General Manager. 

Kentville, 14th June, ’80.i EACH VLUG OF THEit. Yott never kffow a mean, stingy, ehri- 
yel letforou I ed’ nian wul k up to a dist-otirags 
ed afflicted neighbor arid slap him on tjie 
shoulder and tell him to 1 brace up.* 'It is Myrtle Navy tupon FURNITURE ! — A crash is heard in the kitchen. 

The head of the family calls out to the 
cook i * What have you broken now, 

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf you blaok idiot?’ Matildy slope sing
ing a hi» to answer i * Taint the. forf 
commandment, bress de Lord,*

jfÿ* Three-fourths of the successful 
men of the day owe much of their pros- 

" perity to their wife’s help. The load of 
life is so heavy that jt takes a team of 

124 Gr,nYUl8 st., Halifax, N.s. two to draw it. The ship not only 
July mi), 1878, nl3 y wants » captain but* first mate,

JOHN B. REED.coarse *he big-heartpd, open-handed, whole-soul* 
ed fellow that comes along whep you arc 
cast down and squares off in front of you 

« that woü’t do, old fellow—
IS MARKED rpHE SUBSCRIBER k»eps constantly on 

-L hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasses ; Chairs 
from 35 cents oaoh, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the

i ..,.*il-V’.i U BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN

BOOK STORET.&B. I
So universally knowp for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a mqve to the up 
per and shady side pf the same street. Re
member, nearly opppsitP the old stand. 

BUCKLEY *t ALLEN,

very

Lowest Market Prices |
Z&B- UNDERTAKIÎ G attended to in all 

its branches.
JOHN Z. SENT,

t IS PRONZE I.ETTERfi.

j
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